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'United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
Funeral Of
Ralph Gingles
-Held Sunday
: The funeral of Ralph Gingles
• was held yesterday at the Murray
Church of Christ with Bro. Wil-
oarlaro D. Medearis and Bro. Ernest
-- „Clevenger officiating.
. Burial was In the Murray
cemetery. Gingles, a 33 year old
Zither. died Saturday morning
-about 8:00 o'clock after a short
-illness.
Survivors incluae his wile Mrs.
'June Suiter Gingles of Murray;
us parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
_Gtngles of Klrksey, two daughters
Carol age 6 and Jane age four;
two soma Chris age a and Mark
gge 5; one sister, Mrs. Gerald
Banks of Arnory, Missisiiptsi; one
brother, Rob Gingles of KirkseY•
He was a mernber of the Mur-
-my Church of Christ.
7- Pallbeerers were Wayne Wil-
llama. Leroy Eldridge. Robert Hen-
'son. Ramp Brooks. James Potts,
-.Harry Lee Potts. Ted Potts and
.Zene Potts.
The Max H. Churchill Fuueral
Rome was In charge.
•-
Mrs. H. L. Parker
Dies On Sunday
--Mrs. H. L Parker. age 65. pas-
away at her home on Murraya 
route two at 11:46 am Sunday.
.he had been in declining health
- Toy the peat two years and had
a-stroke on AtlifilIt 18
—Survivors include her husband;
four daughters. Mrs Hazel Putt
ell Murray route two, Mrs. Ann
Da.-nell of Kirksey route two. Mrs.
pile Wilkerson of Murray route
two, !lad Mrs Jo LAIle of Royel.
Oak. liEltkigaill -Mom Maw, Lynn
Parker of Murray route Imo, /dick
of Royal Oak, •nd Frank of Ben-
ten route three She also had
fourteen grandchildren
-She was a meiriber of the Union
Grove Church of Christ. and was
bprn and raised in the county.
The funeral will ht. hold today
M 2:00 pm. at the church with
Boa L H Pogue and BrO John
I. Hicks offkiating. Burial will
be in the Goatees+ Cemetery
a pallbearers will be Clay Brew-
ers, Paul Cunningham. Grover
Cunningham, Herman Fulton. Lin-
den Carr, and Fred Butterworth.
The J N. Churchill Funeral
Horne is in change of arrange-
lien ts.
41444
Ted Klack Repotted
To Be Much Better
Young Ted Clack. who La a
polio patient at Le Bonheur Hos-
pital in Memphis, Tennessee. Is
eepected to return to hie borne
in Murray on Wednesday of this
week. Ted was admitted to the
Memphis hospital on September
nineteenth.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. T H.
Clack visited him in Memphis
yesterday. This morning Mr. Clack•
said he was very pleased With
Teds apparent recovery He said
last Friday Ted was permitted to
stand in his room and to walk
arOund the bed. Mr. Clack said
Ted is very cheerful and anxious
to return home. He also said
that at the present time they be-
lieve their son will recover com-
pletely without any permanent
affects of the doease.
'Fed will be fifteen years old
February 9. He is a freshman at
Murray High School.
4i •
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Southwest Kentucky -Sunny and
warm today Haat 83 Fair tonight,
60 Tuesday increasingcloudi-
ness and little change in tempera-
ture
-I-Kentucky Weather ltainesery
..Winds today east 5 to 10 miles
pa hour Relative humidity 
-during
daylight hours will average 60 per
cern
Home high temperatures around
the state reported Sunday include:
Bowling Green, London, .Paducalt
711 and Louisville 80.
eaisag.- sosee-.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, October 3, 1955
'Eastern Maroons Astonish Fans
With 21-6 Win Over Murray
By Bob Gilbert
The Eastern Kentucky State
Maroons astonished nearly 4,000
spectators here Saturday as they
turned Murray State iaistake alter
miatake into touchdowns, and went
on to win 214.
The moon was up and a brisk
wind was blowing down through
Carl isle Cu tchi n Stations- the
scene was set for the biggest Ohio
Valley Conference upset to date.
Murray. the favored team, had
complete controll of the game for
the first- 21 minutes of play. On
the first play from scrimmage,
haltback Carl Walker scooted
around his left end for a 55 yard
first deep in Maroon territory.
The Racers then fumbled on Use
15 and Eastern recovered. That
seemed to be the turning point
in the Racer spirit.
Late in the second period, quar-
terback Bobby Lenderman of
Eastern fired a 30 yard touchdown
pass to left end Torn Schulte.
Fullback Ernie Rigish converted
to put 'Eastern out in front 7-0,
at the half.
Eastern's second TD carne in
the third period, when halfback
inJohn Sebes% tereseptcd a Racer
pass to set op a one yard scoring
thrust by Lenderman Rigrish
again converted tipping the score
to 14-0.
Early in the *third quarter,
after what sterns to have been
the strangest first held in Murray
State history, halfback Carl Wal-
ker took a reverse handoff from
Dick Utley on a punt and raced
70 yards for a TD which was
nullified because Walker stepped
out of bounds
Late in the final period, quarter-
tie-k Ronnie Polty connected to
rimke-Fnuddin
Hit By Car
Luke G. Franklin of Murray
route three was struck by a pas-
sing automobile Sunday morning
at 12- 15 am about two miles
South of Hazel. He was walking
eking the hietiwae• with his son-
in-law Otis Dunaway, when the
accident happened
According to Sherrif Brigham
Futtela Franklic was struck by a
car driven by Pat Scarbrough of
Hazel route one. Scarbrough said
that he had just dimmed his
lights for an oncoming car when
he heard a bump on the side of
his car.
The center post of Scarbrough's
car was bent and the rear window
wae broken.
Franklin suffered a broken thigh
and severe cut on the head and
other injuries.
When the accident occurred, Mr.
Scarbrough brought Franklin into
Murray to the hospital
No charge has been placed
aga est Scarbrough
Murray Hospital
Friday's complete record follows:
Patlerita admitted Irons Wednesday
Noon to Friday 1:341 P.M.
Census 
 32
Mrs. Bradley Overby. Route 2.
Murray; Mr. Wallace Rogers, Route
4. Murray; Miss Barbara Scott,
Route 1, Dexter: Mrs Hugh Wilker-
son and baby girl. Golden Pond:
Mrs. William Hornbuckle. 213
Spruce. Murray; Mrs. Glyro Wells,
4011 N. 12th. Murray; Mr Orean
S 13ucy, Route 1, Parretti.: Kim
Hazel Mae Rougernont. Dover; Mrs.
James Hurt. Box 6, Hardin; Miss
Barbara Lee Nesbitt, Route 1,
Murray; Mrs Dan Jones and oaby
girl, P. 0. Box 857. Benton; Mr.
W. C. MoKeel, Route 4, Murray;
Mrs Loman Trimble, Route 1,
Benton, Master Roger Lee Wilker-
son, Route 2, Cottage Grove,
Jim Ed McDanial
To Leave For
North Africa Duty
Mr. and Mrs. Elveon McDanial
returned from a visit with their
son, Jim Ed of Fort Devens, Mas-
sachueetts. Jim Ed has been in
the Army Security Agency there.
He received his basic training
at Fort Carson, Colorado, com-
pleting it in August. On October
14, he will leave for North Africa,
where he will be a Security Guard.
He will remain on tour of duty
In Africa for two and one-half
years.
Tom Schulte for 'Eastern's third
touchdown. Rigrish converted m ov
g the score to 21-0.
Racers Score Once
With time running out, Ronnie
Phillips intercepted an Eastern
pass and carried the ball back up
to Murray's 41 yard line. After
a combination of line plays. Phil-
lips hit right end Don Heine with
a 33 yard paw that set up Mur-
ray's only touchdown. From six
yards out. Dick UUey carriad the
ball on a weak side reverse and
drove into the end zone.
Game Played in The Alr
Both teams showed tremendous
defensive play against the run-
ning game. In the first half, the
Maroons netted less than 20 yards
on the ground. However in the
second half, they came back to
pask up a total of 118 yards.
Murray's Victory On Paper
The statistics gave Murray a
decided edge in the entire ball
game. 'The Raisers tallied 13 first
downs to Eastern's 10 Murray
led in both offensive departments,
netting 145 yards on the ground.
and 133 in the air.
The Phillip-to-Heine peas com-
bination gave the Easterners a
problem to be delt with easly in
the game. Phillips completed 12
passes out of 14 to give the Racers
an attack through the air.
The Racers were sPasmotic de-
fenders, holding the Maroons at
bay several times in the first
quarter inside the 10 yard line.
Deferoive standouts for the Mur-
rayites were Al Giordano, Don
Sparks. Bill H'na, Phil Chesser,
Chines Akers. and Dick Utley.
This has be. n one game in which
the statistics tell the story.
STATISTICS
Murray Eastern
First, Downs 13 10
1.0'70110 7-Mil •
nrseee At d'l6 16
Passes Co 10 7
Yards Passing 133 139
Murray . 0 0 0 6 6
Eastern .. 0 7 7 7 21
Murray scoring: Touchdowns -
Utley id yd. rani. Eastern scor-
ing! Touchdowns - Sasulte 2 130
yd pass. 19 yd piano Lenderman
ii yd sneak , Conversions
rise, 3.
Reward Offered
For Information
A reward of - $200 has been
posted at the Bank of Murray by
Robert Perry and B. W Edmonds,
of the Calloway County Soil Im-
provement Association, for intor-
mation leading to the arrest and
conviction of the person or per-
sona who broke into the firm.
The store has been broken into
several times, with geneeal pilfer-
ing taking place
Bond was posted at the Bank
of Murray and will be paid to the
person providing the desired in-
formation.
Barber Makes
$1.000 Bond
J Wilson Smith. local barber
charged with contribution to the
delinquency of children, made
bond Saturday and was released
from the county jail.
Mr. Smith was placed in jail
on default of paying the $1.000
bond last week
The trial has been set for Fri-
day at 10:00 a m according to
Judge Weylon Rayburn, County
Judge.
POLIO MAY BE HALTED
DETROIT 1tri --Surgeon General
Leonard A. Scheele said today the
"prospects are bright- that Salk
3 -ine will bring paralytic polio
under "effective control" in 1956
and the years ahead.
He also predicted the develop-
ment of vaccines against many
other virus diseases "in the next
few years." He aaid the govern-
ment already is testing one such
experimental serum
Scheele told the Econemic Club
he is "very optimatic" about the
chances of whipping polio because
of the "very encouraging" per-
formance of the Salk vaacine in
the mass immunization program
this year. -
lie said preliminary studies by
the Public Health Service show
that the polio rate among vaccinat-
ed children this yew' was -25 to
50 percent" below the rate among
non-vaccinated children. -
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NEWSMEN, SECRET SERVICE ON NIXON TRAIL NOW,
ACTIN() for President Eisenhower, Vice President Richard M. Ntxon ts trailed by a bevy of reportersand Secret Service agents much as the President himself la as he leaves his Senate office for theCapitol. The conference-busy vice president carries a brief case under his arm, (letensational)
Letter To Editor
Mr Jim Williams
Ledger 84 T1mea
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Jim
In our present drive for addi-
tional funds for the hospital there
are already indications of a
wonderful response from the city
and from the county people.
This is most gratifying and we
would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank you for the
publ city you have given us and
for the publicity you are plenn-
ing for us between now and Sat-
urday, October I. "Murray Hospi-
tal Day."
A•,s
ant -business throughout the coun-
ty are signing up to give 10% of
their gross sales on October 8 to
the Murray Hospital
Many hourly wage earners and
salaried and profeesional petiole
have pledged to give 10% of one
day's pay or fees to the hospaal
on that day, too:
We believe that most pc-, ple
realize that they are not gising
just another donation but that
the money will be used as an
inveatment in the hospital build-
ing and equipment to help assure
them the type of care they want
when they are patients here_
However, we are alarmed to
hear this week that there was a
growing rumor that our c o m-
munity hospital was a stock cor-
poration and that the recent drive
for fund* was being promoted in
order to have enough surplus to
be able to declare a dividend!
What in Ow world could be
further frorn the truth?
As you know, we are a non-
profit community hospital, operat-
ing only for the benefit of the
people of this area We stand on
guard 24 hours of every day and
night to take care of anyone and
everyone who need, hospital care.
For our services we charge patients
just what it costs us. We have
never made a profit on any
patient and we never will. Just
to illustrate this point, at the
close :of our fiscal year on April
90. 1964. we had $6.646.21 in our
bank account, one year later, on
April 30. 1956 we had $6.377,16-
This means that in one year our
bank account was reduced by
$288.05 in caring for 12,579 adult
patient days How non-profit can
we get?
Our entire quarter-million-a-year
businese is operated for just one
purpose -- to care for ogr pat-
ients. Also, we believe that the
public is well represented by a
Board of Directors of seven men
who are elected annually by the
Board of Constituency, a group of
20 men The Board of Directors
is legally and morally responsible
for the best type of care we can
provide as economically as pos-
sible. All of these men volunteer
many houh of their time every
year without one cent of pay.
We feel that we have a fine,
well-qualified medical staff and a
group of nurses and other em-
ployees who are unusually good,
conscientious people.
We are sure that the community
and people of this area also want
us to have a physical plant in a
good state of repair with up-to-
date equiprnent. We hope to be
able to have this through the
funds raised during this campaign.
Many thanks for your interest
in our eCTMITIllnIty hospital.
Yours very truly,
Murray Hoapital Assoc.
Karl E. Warming
Adrnlnistsator •
BULLETIN
NEW YORK, Oct. 3 ari -The
Ness York Yankees defeated the
Brooklyn Dodgers 5-1 today to
even the World Series at three
games each
NEW YORK, Oct 3 te -Here
are the financial figures for the
sixth game of the World, Series:
Attendance 
 64.122
Net Receipts 
 $411,0941.72
Commis/doper's Share $C it241
Clubs & Leagues' Share $349.427.11
Puryear PTA To
Present Speers
_.Tba- ParentTemolese--Aseastaaisso.
of Paryear School will present
the famous Singing Ssx-er Family
of radio and television on Thurs-
day night, October 6 at the school,
it was announced today.
The show will be held at 730
in the school gymnasium. T h e
quartet has become well known
for its singing of religious songs
over television station WLAC an
Nashville
Clovis Kemp. president of the
PTA said the admission would be
91.00 for adults and 50 cents fa;
students
Girl Reached In
Time To Be Saved
From Horrible Fate
SUFFEAN. NY. ilt -A five-
year-old girl bitten by a rabid fox
received anti - rabies serum in
time to save her life today as the
result of a I3-state polSze, radio,
and newspaper campaign to locate
her.
The child, who had been sought
since Saturday, was identified by
police here as Nancy Bihier, a
blonde kindergarten student Her
father. Jceeph Bihler. heard the
police alarm for the previously
unidentified child on the radio at
8:30 a.m and realized his daugh-
ter's life wes in danger
Bihler rushed Nancy to Good
Samaritan Hospital where the
family physician. Dr John Pe-
trone, administered the firat of a
series of a half-dozen anti-rabies
shots at 10:13 am
"We got her in time,- Petrone
said. "I thiralt 'she'll be all right."
The serum Must be given 48 to
72 hours after the bite to be ef-
fective.
The Bihlers were picnicing at
a game farm near Catskill, N.Y.,
Saturday when a wild fox wan-
dered out of the woods. As her
father watched, she petted it. The
fox bit her between the thumb and
forefinger
When the Bihlens reaurned home.
they put mercurochrome on the
bite and forgot the episode. Game
farm °Meade meanwhile caught
and killed the fox, which they de-
scribed as a "stray' An autopsy
showed it was rabid.
REVIVAL IN PROPILESS
A revival is In progrese at the
Mason's Chapel Methodist Church
which will continue through the
week. Services will be held at
11:00 a.m and at 700 p.m. Dr.
Lamb is the visiting evangelist.
BULLETIN
DENVER It - President Eisen-
hower was reperted by his phy-
sicians to feel "rested and refresh-
ed" today in contrast to their
bulletin Sunday night that he
was suffering from fatigue.
W. B. Walker
Leaves Murray
In New Job
W B. "Bill- Walker, assiaant
manager of the Winslow Engineer-
ing Company has moved back to
Oakland. California following the
slow down fo work in Murray
due to extended negotiations with
the UAW-C10 union
W. B. Walker
Mr Walker and hie family have
been living in Murray since
August of 1953 and they have
made many friends while living
here. They lived for some time on
Sycamore street and more recent-
ly on North Seventh street.
While in Murray Walker had
been active in civic affairs He
has been a member of the Mur-
ray Rotary Club. a, director of
the Murray Chamber of -Commerce,
and a member of the First Bap-
tist Church.
He ia also on the executive
committee of the Young Business
Men's Club. He and his wife,
Virginia. and children, Sandy and
Pat, will live in Oakland, •Califar-
nia, the location of the parent
plant of the local firm.
Mr. Walker will be a- district
salearnan for the product., menu-.
factured by the company
The many friends at this couple
regret to see them leaving Murray
and wish for them the best in the
future
Alfred Duncan Wins
Trip To Jamaica
---
Alfred Duncan. owner of the
Duncan Electric Service of South
13th Street, has won a free weeks
trip to Jamaica. an island in the
West Indies, Southeast of Cuba
The island has long been a
touriet's mecca and winter play-
ground of the wealthy.
Duncan will leave this afternoon
by autornobile for Memphis. He
will board a chartered Delta Air-
lines plane direct to Jamacia
Duncan won the trip fos selling
more Fedder Air Conditioners over
the quota set than other dealers
in his area About twenty five
persons will make this trip - from
the Southern District, Duncan said
Mrs. Duncan will remain in
Murray to see after the business
while Mk. Duncan is on the
trip.
INNNENNIMINNMIZMigliggiNgith.
Eisenhower Suffers From
"Fatigued" Feeling Today
By MERRENILAN SMITH
United Press White House Writer
DENVER art -President Eisen-
bowers doctors subjected him to
a thorough examination today
e!ter evidences of fatigue in the
thief Executive which caused
tome concern among those around
lurn
The first medical bulletin of the
'clay on Mr. Eisenhower's condition
had been delayed more than two
hours past its customary time as
the examination continued
At 920 a.m. MST 41223 p.m
EDT) the bulletin still had not
been issued.
But shortly before that time, at
8:50 a.m. MST, White House Press
Searetary James C. Hagerty had
phoned the press room at the tem-
porary White House headquarters
at Lowry Air Force Base to ex-
plain that the delay was due to
the examination, then still in prog-
ress
President Sleeps Late
Hagerty :aid the President had
slept later than usual this morn-
ing and for that reason the doc-
tors still were in the process of the
exanunatloa.
Hgerty telephoned the waiting
newsmen in the knowledge that
the lack at word might cause
some alarm.
The tireness - the first slowup
reported since the President went
to Fitzsimons Army hospital nine
days ago with a coronary throrr.•
boats-came upon ham Sunday after
he had eaten his supper.
Noticing the fatigue, the Presi-
dent's doctors gave him three-
quartets of a grain of wconal. a
sedative, and by 8:46 p.m, he sells
asleep. A report from his suite at
11 p.m said he was sti,lk "sleeping
issithorat Mit steeliest teat.-
Prees Secretary Tames C Hag-
. erty ii;bilT he is-ahtly thought the
President would be subjected to
examinations before he :awoke.
The news of the slowtip was first
broken in Boston by Dr. Paul
Dudley White, the famous heart
specialist. Dr. White came to see
. the President when he was first
- stricken and is expected back next
Saturday
Bulletin based At Night
Then Hagerty. at 8.55 p.m_ issued
this bulletin:
-The President is a little tired
this evening and did not feel as
well as usual.
-Otherwise, his condition is good.
His temperature, pulse and blood
pressure are normal**
Hagerty acknowledged that it
was the first bulletin in days that
did not say "progressing Satisfac-
torily without complications"
These have been the key words
jn all bulletins on the President's
crag-Fess Hagerty said the v:ords
-.without complications" were left
out of that bulletin because the
doctors "don't know what's causing
the tiredness"
Hagerty also actrnitted that the
fatigue represented a change in the
President's condition But he said
he was not going beyond the
language of the doctors. •
The first two weeks after the
President's heart attack are the
crucial ones because it is during
that tains toot a scar forms and
hardens over the damaged muscle
tissue in the President's heart.
Change In Treatment
Dr. White, In _ Barton. said he
did not think the fatigue was
anything to be alarmed about,
but he slid "there may be a
change" in the President's treat-
ment if he continues to show
fatigue. He did not elabosate on
this.
It looked like a good Sunday for
the President until after he had
eaten dinner. He awakened from
a good night's sleep early and
enjoyed his breakfast Mrs Eisen-
hower had her breakfast in his
room and visited him for 30 min-
utes.
Gospel Series To
Be Held By Local
Church This Week
B. C Goodpasture. pr'elident and
editor of the Gospel Advocate.
the largest and ma t effective re-
ligious periodical among the
churches of Christ. began a series
of gospel messages at the 71h and
Poplar Church or Christ Sunday,
October 2.
Serviles are scheduled daily.
Monday through Saturday. at 3:00
p. m. and 7:30 p.m The meeting
will come to a close Sunday.
October 9 The, public is cordially
minted to attend. '
During the rest of the morMng,
he rested, listened to 'music on a
tape recording machine and had
Pfc. Quentin Ferranti, a medical
sorpasnan from Olivet. Mich.. read
to him from newspapers about the
World Series and the Army-Penn
State football game.
The noon bulletin on his condi-
tion concluded with this para-
graph: "As the President enters
his second week, he continues to
be comfortable and cheerful."
Ususal Rest Period
Again during Sunday afternoon,
he took his usual rek period-ac-
tually he is resting all the time
but during the rest periods his
room is darkened so he can sleep
-and listened to more music.
It was after dinner that his
doctors--Col. Byron E. Pollock. chief
of the heart section at Fitzsimons,
and Maj. Gen. Howard McC. Sny-
der-noticed that he was tired.
Hagerty said he could not pinpoint
the time that he became tired.
One electrocardiogram was taken
of the President Sunday For
the first five days, electrocardio-
grams, which indicate how bag
heart is healing, were taken twice
a day. Then they were cut down to
one a day
Dr White was expected back
Saturday to help size up the Presi-
dent's condition after his sectind
crucial week. Dr White said in
Boston that he expected to arrive
Saturday. whicri was- no change in
his plans.
Tom Bailey
Funeral To
Be Today
W. T. MT Bailey. age 51, par
sed away on Friday at 7:30 a.m
in ._a _Temple, .Texas hospital. Re
had been ill for, Only a stioit
while. Mr. Bailey's home was in
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma but he
was in Temple to see a specialist.
Survivicirs include his wife, Mrs
Irell Knight Bailey of Oklahoma
City, one daughter. Mrs. Mary
Frances Hurt of Detroit:
sister. Kra. Sally O'Conner ot
Oklahoma City; two brothers.
Ernest of Murray route two' and
Fred of Oklahoma City; and four
granclehildren.
Mr. Bailey was a member of the •
Crestwood Baptist. Church of
Oklahoma City, a member of the
Oklahoma City lodge FitrAM 36,
and a 32nd degree mason in the
Scottish Rites.
The funeral will be held today
at 2:00 in the First Baptist Church
of Murray with Rev Leonard Cole
and Dia H. C. Chiles officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray
Cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Hubert Far-
ris, Fred Workman, Paul Dill,
Milton Outland, Cecil Fitts and
Leon Cathey. The Masons will
conduct a graveside service.
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrange-
ments.
Twenty Attend
Farmer Meet
Twenty farmers and agriculture
leaders attended the field meetings
and observe response to varying
amounts of plant food In the
production of grain eorghum, on
the fames of James Harris and
Leon Chambers. The greatest dif-
ference showing up in the plot
work in between the use of no
nitrogen and a liberal application
of nitrogen
Eight difference fertilizer com-
binations on triplicate plots, were
used on each farm and accurate
yields will be determined at har-
vest time. •
Those present were impressed
with the prospects for yields esti-
mated at 2500 to 3.000 pounds
per acre, which is equlvelant to
10 to 50 bushels of corn
Attending the meeting were
County Agent S V Foy, Dr G T
Webster and S H Phillips of tha
University of Kentucky. James
Harris, Leon Chambers, 0 T.
Givens. Thomas Armstrong, Wil-
liam E. Hendon, C. W Jones,
Harvey Ellis, Charlie.: James. B. W.
Edmonds, Jim Walston, Arlie Scott.
A. H. Kopperud, Charles E. Wyatt.
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MONDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1955
MAKING POLITICS PAY
,111
Neither of the two major political parties can lay claimto having leaders who know best how to cash in on
their positious by "contributing' articles to newspapers
and magazoines. But the Democratic leadets certainly
have the Republicans beat when it comes to the making
of such "contributions" at the right time.
The September 26th ideee of Life Magazine, with
one of the largest circulations in the world, started pub-
lishing former President Harry S. Truman's memoirs at
a reported payment to him of 8600.600 about one month
bore his 1952 hand-picked candidate for the presi-dency will It the nation know whether he will run a-
n in 1956.•
i And•if one were to judge by this month's "contribu-
tions" by Adlai 'Stevenson himself, aided by his sister,
E izabeth Stevenson Ives and her ghost writer, Hil.de-
rde Dolson, as to whether he will be a candidate next
y ar his announcement next month will come as an anti-
c max. 
. --..aaima
b4
 they 
there are two groups of voters most likely to op-
se Adlai are what we commonly refer to as "Big
sinew," which means "most busines men and women,"
cause of his "liberal- beliefs, and women, because of
his divorce from his former wife, and the mother of his
sins. 
. - ..A......aidia
• Whether it is because of the supposed opposition of
tpae two grous144,04.11.44s4s1ect ist he and, his sister at
ollt with articles in two of the leading women's maga-
clnes tor September and October, while he "contributes"tie lead article on -Modern Capitalism- in Fortune Mag-
azine for October. .
. "My Brother Adlai" is the title of the article by his
aster in the October Ladies Home Journal. It is a con-, And he's also able to gleeclensation of the book by tbat name, soon to go on sale,
aid if there ever was a book written by women for wo-
igen about a "Little Loi-d Fauntleroy" this one is it. He
never cummittea.,Ji. leTtillg. „according to- -the- -biography
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Rt. 2 News
HAZEL Nursing SchoolTo Open Second
Year In :January
Nice weather-still hot and drys
A fee showers has helped the
turrop patches being sown.
- - We sre paved of our new black-
top road. '
Mrs_ Owen McKinney Is honet
from he Murray Hospital. Hope
her a speedy recovery
Quits a few colds around and
were glad that Mrs. Hampton Curd
has the cast off her arm. She still
has ssose pain.
files T.rn Linville, Mrs. I K
411britten and Mrs. George Lin-
ville have been poorly lately
Best wishes to little Buddy Rasp-
berry who is in the Sespital with
an es disorder.
The meeting closed he!, Sept,
11th ,,ith six additions. Bro. Frani
Goule of Pocahontae, Arkansas did
the preaching. Bro. &nest Cleven-
ger of Murray sang In the after-
noons and our own Jimmy Allbrit-
ten e% enings.
Get-lire Linville. Mr and Mre.
J. W Salmon visited C. Garvin
Linville in Michigan recently Gar-
vin ,as In a serious car accident
Sept. I. He can now get around
on crutches, but suffers lots He
appreciated all the cards, letters
and _rood wishes trom his friends
here He will be in cast for six or
sever inure weeks
Is and Mrs A W Simmons
wert in Hazel Sunday to hear
Bro Charlie Taylor preach and
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jogai,. Simmons and John.
Best wishes to all the sick folks
and :yrnpathy to all those who are
loosing loved ones
Mee George Line
Danville, isentuclky - Kentuckes
only school of practical nursing
Operated in a state hospital and
financed by the State will open
Its second year of service on
Jan. 9. 1958, according to Miss
Eyelet% White. director of nurses
at Kentucky State hospital on
Shakertown road, near Danville,
where the school is held.
The first year's class will be
graduated late In January and
those students who have complet-
ed the year's course will be eli-
gible to take the state examination
for a licensed practical nurse
Mrs. Virginia Towles, director
of education at the institution: and
Mies Frances Edwards, instructbr,
state,
 that this year's class had
been most satisfactory and that
Indications are that the 1958 class
would be filled early. Only a limn-
_
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SUNDAY 4IE 14ONDA.Y
"THE KENTUCKIAN"
starring SUIT LANCASTRIL
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"TENNESSEE CHAMP"
in Anse° Color
starring Rielly Winters
ancl Keenan Nyylvi
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ed number of students can be I
!accommodated and, when the class!is filled, no other student can be'
accepted until 1957.
The class is open to both male
and female students.
Affiliate work in pediatrics and
obstetrics for the students is pro-
vided at taptualm McDowell Me-
morial hospital in Danville and at
Mayon Memorial hospital in Har-
rodsburg.
The school provides free tuitiont
living quarter* and meals, textbooks and laundry service. A resi-
dent heti.* mother is in the
nurses' home for guidance and
counseling.
Mrs Towles said that several
applications have already been re-
ceived and that one of the on
etructors will be on duty at the
hospital between 8 a, m. and 2
p m Monday througn Friday, to
talk with prospective students.
•
Notice Contractoii
We have in stock specification forms
which may be used in the construction of homes,
extra rooms, car ports, cabins, etc.
All you do is to just fill in the blanks.
Come in and see these handy specification
forms, they will save you time and effort.
Bound with an attractive binder which
will last much longer than the job actually
takes.
LEDGER & 11= 2FFICE SUPPLIES
B• lum home in Spring section et Wisahington.
BACKSTAIRS AT Tin?
WHITF.HOUSF
- -
based on his sister's diary.
Stexenson "contributed" an article in the September
Woman's Home Companion based on an address he de-
livered at Smith College for Women entitled, "A Pur-
pose for Modern Woman," which is a major bid forwijrosea to_iet ..440nes be
 
b'_gones-: so_ fat as 4tis unfors4figureci eite strain.. might be too
_
much."
By WARREN DI'FFEE
United Press Staff Correspeadest
DENVER - Backstairs at the
temporary White House
Maj Genj John T Sprague,
commanding general of Lowry Air
Force Base where toe' temporary
• White House is located. is especially
sympathetic toware President Ei-
.sennower in his heart attack.
tunate domestic affairs are concerned.
The Fortune Magazine article is what one would ex-pect from a person with Stevenson's back-ground and
connection with the New Deal as a lawyer in the..A.A.A.,his first role in governmental attairs as one of the
"Roosevelt brain trust."
It follows the usual line that there is no .good reason
for business and government to be at 'loggerheads" He
eves intimates that he doesn't endorse the "persecution"
of business by the New Deal and Fair Deal, but says
when the federal government spends fifteen billions of
dollars a year for defense as it is doing that business,big and little, must recognize it.s importance in the gene-
ral economic picture.
He suggests thlt we forget about "creeping social-ism" and urges business and government to recognizeeaih other as "mature" and to "co-exist" as friends.
The magazine publicity is accompanied by activity
on the part of all Democratic leaders this- past month
which, has kept their names in newspaper headlines.
- All in all it is a most timely, most expert, and most
thorough publicity job, and when we consider it is alldesigned to aid not an unknown, but a man who receivedthe third largest •popular vote ever polled in 1952, alljournalists, wnealer they are for or against, Stevenson,will admit he will have to be reckoned with by the bestthe Reputklicatn Party an nominate.
ROOMS
FOR PERMANENT GUESTS$5.00 WEEKLY 
• MAID SERVICE
RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST
announces his new location
In The Professional Bldg.
205 So. 5th St., Murray, Ky.
— Phone 225 For Appointment
the President's staff considerable
hope.
Sprague suffered a similar heart
Attack two years ago. but the
treeteran Orman shows no gigot
;of it.
"It was just before the Presi-
Ideal was to arrive out here." the
!general recalk 1. "I was okay in
l ableei- a men*. but they wantedto keep, me away from this ret-
rain for two menthe because they
The President and Mrs Veen-
hewer have been flooded with
!flowers sent by well-wlsbers all
lover the country. But there are
no flowers in the Pres:dent's room
I at the Fitzsimons Army Gederil
Mrs Eisenhower and the White
Houee staff try t. acknowledge
the gets as rapidly ts they ser.
but keeping up is all but imps,
sible.
• -
'Mai Johr. issenhower. the prer
dent's son, recently was shone,:
/ away frcm. the private_ _elevator
' that takes passengers directly to
-the eighth floor tower suite where
his father is con:iron.
The incident occurred duels
John's two-day Stay at the hospital
earlier this wee k.
A young military policernea who
failed to recognize the major curtly
mononed him away from the
elevator on, the hiasite.aSs ground
floor when the Presidents .4ion
appeoached it to go upsta.rs.
The younger Eisenhower. wearing
civilian clothes, obeyed without
protest and walked away toward
a non-restricted elevator But two
alert Secret Service agents quickly
set the me straight and hastily
brought the President's son back
to the priande elevator.
-"A stranger- It irte, my wt mein- --s---
into a darkened hallway just off
the temporary White House press
headquarters at Lowry might well
think he had stumbleeneto a nee
nil: of snarling animals
The hallway is lined with plain
Army cots, where the weary news
men get, Such sleep as they can
en deter rennet - the
watches
But the aseorted snores of the
exhausted sleepers produce as weird
• cacophony iss. ever. selessulted
human. ears.
HELP
CONTINUE
POLIO
TREATMENT
'••••••'''
SISTER KENNY
FOUNDATION
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
October 3, 1950
The funeral of Brother Coleman Overby, age 61, wa..
held. yesterday at the Murray church of Christ witbygro.
Bone Douthitt officiating. •
Porter Stubblfield, age 68, passed away yesterdio
at-his home on Murray route six at 4:45 p.m. Mr. Stub-
ble leaves his wile, three daughters and three sons and
a host of relatives.
The funeral will be held a t2 :30 at the Cherry Corn-
er Baptist Church with' Rev. W. R. Winchester officiat-
ing.
Mr. Charley Wilson of Hazel attended the Sunday
School and Church Services' at the First Baptist Churchin Murray yesterday for the first time in twenty years.
If,' brought with- him the Bible given ,him by the pastor
and deacons of the Murray church forty years ago when
he wee. ordained by the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Burrus Waters of Flint, MiAigan, visit-
ed in the home of their daughter. Mrs. James Thurmond
over the weekend. They left on their return trip yester.
• day.
Mrs. liontas S. Banks of Oakland, Calif., has spentthe past month with her mother, Mrs. G. W. Stubble-fleld. and son, Ewin Dick and family. She is returning by
Nash vine, Tenn., for a two-week visit with her son and !
Iwife. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Dick and by Akron,. Ohio, to
I visit her daughter, Mrs. Joe Wills. She will arrive in
Oakland Nov. 1.
Mrs. J. I'. Lassiter, age MO, Named away this morning -
at 8:30 at her home at 319 North Fifth Street. Murray:,
She had 'been ill for several months.
Surviving relatives, include one sister, -Mrs,- DoraiMoss Monte of Hotriton, Texas; one brother, R. E
of Salem, also several nieces and nephew,
Take your choice of those two
WASHERS at lowest prices in
model at right or the portable
oasts sparkling clean biggest
AuTommic
DISH VIASIER
famous G.E. AUTOMATIC DISH-
history. Get the under-counter
Mobile Maid lesilaw. Loth wash
bargains you ever sawf
Formerly $29995
$ 214 95
AND YOUR OLD DISH PAN
*VA ?Pazize
AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER
• No Installation
Special thistleple greenest*, inept WI 10
11.), 111P•1•40,41 kittlieo faecal!
• King-Size Capacity
Nold• • eentsplieft f•omily mower for 'refit
—or wp hi 14 pieties, •n •• •.‘.;
• Completely Automatic
Pre-sett.. *settees. rime, .red dries. lesof
'et 4, 0..1 •eil flog& di
• Roll-Around Convenience
Ito& is Ate telifir foe leed,eg to
Mob ler wearing . t• selsrneos for
vo400rd.ey1
Regular $25995
soorx $1992
AND TOUR OLD DISH PAM
NO MORE
GARBAGE
. EVER I
Formerly $99 95
"only 76 
Drsposalr
. . . the Electric Way to
Wash Away Garbage!
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FOR SALE
 te set 3e3 S 6th Ph 1654.1. ITC
FOR SALE: 8 WEEKS-OLD Boxer
puppy. Choice of litter. Call
1487-M. 04P
MONUMarTS
i-iiihirray Marble and Granite works.
Huildens of fine memorials for
fent half century. Porter Wfilte.
'knees:. Phone Mi. OC
FOR SAM ALLEN TWO burner
oil heater. Will sell cheep. 1406
W. Main. Phone 673 03C
FOR SALE: THREE piece Blonde
Zed Room Suitt. Box wrings and
Ilitillattre.-s, practically new. Mts.
.Paul Board. 409 N. 5th Phone
Mle/ 03P
FOR SALE: SIX ROOM HOUSE
on 2 aeree of land. One-fourth
mile train colege on Coldwatcr
Road. Phone 605-J-1. 00C
 ,
Female Help Wanted
91/CiMEN WITH GOOD HAND
writing. Address, mail postcards
spare time:- Please 'write Box 163.
Belmont, Alaisachusetts. 07P
30 CH_RISTMAS CARDS $1. Ex-
clus ve bargain AaMirtrnent selling
like wild! 160% profit on new
TALL Assortment. Wraps BY-THZ-
YARD. 40 for $1.25 Persquils,
Doehla line. 250 othens 5 Ankild-
merits on approval, Imprints F.$195 promptness Gift. CARDINAL,
1400 State. Dept 328. Cincinnati
14. 1TP
MIDDLE AGED LADY TO AS-
sist with Hight werk. small salary.light no taiekeepirrg, room free
Phone 1435. 209 S 3rd. 05NC
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FOR RENT
Mt RENT. THREE UNFURN1S-1-#.1 apt. Kentucky and Ryan
Asfenuee. Block from College.$30.00 month. Phone 721. 04C
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM IIOUSE, hot
a0d ceisil water, built ,n cabinets,
bathroom, good garden, four miles
from Murray on Lynn Grove road,
on Parker Motor Farm. Available
Oct 1. For information phone
323, 566, ca 363.
FOB RENT: MODERN 2 bedroom
house. Hardwood floors and elec-
tric heat. Close to college. Phone
104 after 5:00 past. 03C
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM HOUSE,
Cliii Vine Street 011 heat. Call
39A. car aee at. 1401 Poplar. 03P
FOR RENT- 4 ROOM HOUSE with
gas heat. Near Murray High School.
00.0  per month. Brandon Dill.
Phone 968-M. A5NC
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM House,
On New Concord highway, across
from Jenkins Grocery. Vinelle
Futrell. Call 1557-W. A5C
HELP WANTED
MAN WITH CAR TO distribute
and pi& up Fuller catalogs and
take orders $70 guarantee plus
expenses first two weeks. Write
Clifton Coleman, 422 Columbus
Altenue, Paducah! Ky. Phone
34277. 012C
WANTED to BUY j
THEM PRICES IN F7TECT until
January 1, 1066. Blown in WW1
Rock Wool or Fiberglas 8c aware
foot. Full thick encased bette de-
levered 51.ec square foot. Two inch
Merges batts delivered 4c square
toot. Rota 'Wool lneulatten COP-
piny. K ht Scarbrough, Manager.
Phone 1813. 022C
COLN OPERATED MACHLNES -
Installed free, on profit sharing
bits. Phonograph:, p.nba:ls, shut-
fletoarda ere. 34 hour service.
Phone 1300, night 1006 P & 10
Amusement Co., Pens, Tenn- 025C
I4W1111/e Amuse .4
thodo ug7nbred German SnePard^
anal! Collie. Preferably Stieky.
Phone 7050 Benton. 006 Pine St.
0,3?
CHAPTER FIVE
SHANDY was iilent for a long
time. The woman watched the fad-
ing scars become suddenly sharp
on hie cheeks His jaw had a rigid
look as though hla teeth were
clamped hard together. At length
he said noncommittally. "We dop't
•' know what kind of person anyone
might be." Their eyes met and
then they looked away. "Carol,
why don't you take a trip some-
where, go off for awhile?"
"No money," she said briefly.
-My lawyer was just here. Roger
left only five thousand dollars and
I don't even know when I can
touch that"
"If I can help-but you know
that."
"Yes. I know. I can't imagine
what I would do without you,
Shandy." She waited for a reply
which did not come. She stirred
uneasily. "Pm glad I never had
to find oukh And yet- why you go
on living in this place when you
could afford to live anyerhete -"
Her eyes demanded an answer.
Shandy looked around. "What's
the matter with this?"
Her mouth twisted. Carol was
accustomed to having her demands
met immediately and Shandy was
proving difficult. "Ybu've let vines
grow up around the windows.
Your furniture IA ruffed and it
needs to be reupholstered. The
whole cottage should be done over,
repainted, refurnished."
lie said Indifferently, hadn't:
noticed. You are probably right "
"I'll redecorate it, for you," she
offered eagerly.
His dark eyes searehed her Dice
eb,,with alert speculation and then
w.hey were opaque akain. "Let's
worry about your problems, Carol,
not about mine. We've got to solve
your moneY difficulties first how
much-"
Carol leaned back In the big
chair, one hand plucking et the
worn slipcover, Shandy ieatc'ned
oar tarpon taati-eireed eyes. ror
the first that in her life she was
driven to thinking. Always before
she had evaded the unpleasant. Re
woodered how she would cope with
It now. He was pleased to thad
that, in spite of the strength ofhet physical attraction for him. be
could watch her with detachment.
"Later," she said. "But in a lit-
tle plate ince this-if I took money
from you now-the way the peoplein the bank talk-and someone
would be bound to be-unkind."
The impassive face revealed none
of his grim amusement.
"Anyhow," she went on, "a
woman caned me. A literary agent.
She offered me ten thousand dol-lars to write some articles about
Roger."
For A moment Shandy enjoyed
the thought of Carol Brindle writ-ing articles. "That would be a big'
Job." he cautioned her.
"That or another." she said al-
meet angrily. tell you there's
nothing left_ Roger squandered
everything tie had on all these
worthless-" She neearne aware of
the unpleasant found of her oven
voice rt44 autornatiCaUly it became
soft and lazy again. "Anyhow,
they'll send a woman on the fif-
teenth to help me get it all down.She's a widow and very respect-
able but I don't want a strangerprying around the house just now."
Shandy's eyes opened wide and
closed quickly. "She might be com-pany for you."
The yellow eyes were on his face
now, fixed and unblinking like a
cat's. "I was hojing you'd be
that," she said plainly. "Mrs. Flem-ing would Just be ats oetaider."
"Who?" Shandy/ face stiffened
although his voice did not lose itsdetachment.
"Mrs. Lois FiernIng. You know,
Shandy. I think put be? Us
Roger's cottage. , She'll be out of
the way there and It would be
morbid td keep the place locked
up. As soon a•-,when they ,took-Roger ci ‘yity I leCked the door. But'
et I leave It like that it will behatioted by-his ,death. And, any-how, it will hate to be-pet
order. After a stranger has lived
there fOr awhile it will he tenderto go. bark:. the place will have
'different associatiohs." A long
shudder ran down her body. Shegot to her feet, her eyes on the
crumpled sheet of paper in hishand. "Are you sure it is all
right ?"
He did not look et her. "I'll han-
dle It,"
.•••
RAE FOLEY
"Who aid it" V% ho -won Jered
about the way he died 7"
"God knows."
"No One could - nialce any
trouble, could they?"
, As the color ebbed from his face
the scars appeared again. "There'll
nothing to be afraid of. Doc
Thomas is in love with you, or
didn't you know?"
She smiled faintly. "I guemsed."
She rested her tawny head against
him. "Shandy." Her voice was
muffled against his chest Her
hands clutched at ho-n. His arms
hung at his sides. She stepped
back.
For a moment she was a blurred
ftgure in the doorway against the
brilliant sun and then she walked
across the wide lawn toward the
graeious whit• house, a slim, black-
robed woman moving with feline
grace.
Shandy watched until the side
door of the house closed behind
her, his right hand deep in his
pocket, clenched around the crum-
pled message. Then he too went
outside, but not across the stretch
of emerald green lawn. He plunged
*Ito the trees that climbed a hill
behind hls cottage. When he was
tired tramping, he sat on the
stump of a tree and looked down
through a clearing onto the white
colonial house set in its deep lawn,
with four small cottages scattered
over the grounds. And beyond was
the village' with its slim church
spire thrusting tip among the trees.
Lo-is Flem-ing. The syllables
beat remorselessly on Shandy's
nerves, like the ticking of a noisy
clock. the dripping water from a
faucet. Lo-is Flem-ing.
How long was it since he had
seen her, heard from her? Six
years? Seven? The government
had &soigneel him to help her find
het husband who was reported
miming and who had in his posses-
sion essential information. They
had never got that information;
Instead, they had learned how well
he had kept ft said how he had
died to protect it. Even then, with
the barrier of the man's death be-
tween them, with a fiancee of his
own awaiting him, lie had known
that what he felt for her he could
/eel for ne other women. Even
then he had known what the fu-
ture could be If he were to meet
her under dther circumstances.
Now at last she was coining. He
found a grim humor in the situa-
tion.
"Kismet," said Shandy Stov,T,
,1'. c .c,71antipacsi
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- BUY 'POCK EY RAT" WRIST
\HATCHES!! BLN THE COMPLETE
'SHMO WHITE AND HER SEVEN
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By Raeburn Vaa Baran
THE LIM; ER AND
NOTICE: G COLLIE PIJPS. Free!
Free! Phone 1013.
TIMES,
NOTLCE: NEW LOW RATES AT
the Beale Hotel. Single r03•71.5 0.00
iveek. Room wit}. two beds, $3.50
eh. Light housekeeping with
refr.gerator $8 00. The Beale Hotel
has been newly redecorated. Own-
ed and operated by Mrs. Julia
Sharpe. 03C
NOTICE: WT ARE SORRY OUR
new elevator is not completed.
Hope to receive corn and soya ,
beans between Ort. 20 and Nov. I
Watch your paper for announce-
ment. How Hillard Grain Co..
Mayfield, Ky. CeIC
A visitor the other afternoon at
Fitzsimons General Hospital where
the President is recoyering was' 7-
yetr-old Lila Shaw. She came with
her grandmother who was calling
on another patient and granckma
left young Lila in the lobby.
The moppet hunted around for
companionsthap and entertainment
and ended up with a group of
Secret Service agents. To pass the
•
DIU BRA Y, MENTVGIKY
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KATHARINE CORNELL (above), a
veteran of 40 years on the
American stage, entered Dea-
coness hospital, Boston, for re-
moval of part of a lung. She
has been suffering from an eh-
aces& She la 57. (Interitationoll
time, the burly plainclothesmen
had a 20-minute spelling bee with
the child. They taught her two
new words-uncle and alligator.
ea
STILL camera-shy, Greta Garbo
Is caught unawares at the
Aquila airport as she boards a
plane for Nice, France, atter
spending three days in Greece
on the luxury yacht of ship-
ping tycoon Aristotle Onaitais.
She bolds doll. (lateenattostal)
60,000-TON SARATOGA WAITS OCT. 8 CHRISTENING
THE MIGHTY aircraft carrier Saratoga, sister ship of the Forrestal, les*, at Brooklyn Navy yard,ready for christening ceremonies Oct 8. In foreground a workman is spraying the anchor chain ofthe 60,000-ton warship. Each link weighs 360 pounds, the eralre chain 60,000 pounds. (international)
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Read the Clasaffieda Today and Everyday
SHOWING OFF
HA Z ART). it? - - Perry County
barber Brinton Davidson, today
kept an close watch on ha hen-
yard for a chicken that is laying
epee inside of eggs
Two extra large eggs from the
Davideon flock were put on display
by the Chavies 4-H Club Thurs-
day
But the big eggs were acci-
dentally smashed, and County
Agent Paul Keen was amazed to
discover that inside each of the big
eggs were to regular-sized eggs
completee with shells
BEWARE!
COILIIINS PROM COMMON
COLDS MAT RAMO ON
Chronic bronchitis may develop it
your cough. c hest cold, of acute bron-
cluto is sot 'treated and yen cannet
afford to take a chance with any medi-
cine less potent than Creomulsion. It
goes into the bronchial system to help
Ionian mid ward germ kam phlegm
and aid nature to soothe and heel raw.
coder. inflamed bronc h ial enem b ran es
Creonselsion Wends beechwood
creosote by special proem with other
time-tested medicines for coughs. It
contains no narcotics.
Get a large bottle of Creornulaion at
your drug store. For children get
mikier. faster Creomulaion for Chil-
dren in the pink and blue package. Adv.
114W 5"at' aka:
U5 ALIKE - • - OluT,
OF' US 51121. FA
A L01
/-74-7
1 oti %till never Lave fadelg paint
when you paint !.oir "arches.
garage floor and bastimetil with
top quality Peering, efterete
paint. It goes on aa easily el
other paints . In so little time.
Drop by soon and pick ap year
supply
FITTS F. CeiirAIN
4,12.40
Irr Fif Alt
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B RR IT'S
COLD
TODAY
LIL' ABNER
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LIKE
WINTER
PbP CONTR§BJES HIS 000 BUT
RELENTLESS MASQUERADE AS
'MEENSLEY SPROCKETT'(Tme PEAL
MEENSLEY IS LANGUISHING IN *3AlL
DID YOU
GET 'EM?
‘5.reti:34
; friel
Y:S,SIR--IT'S ALL
IN HERE: -
‘ •
WHY ISN'T YOUR
DOG. SLEEPING IN
HIS DOGHOUSE
HOW 00 I
LOOM, BUSIER
By Erni* Builimptillail
HE USES IT FOR A
WAREHOUSE
THAT'LL MAKE RAL
YAPP SO HAPPY!!-
AND WE ALL SWAT
HALYAPP TO 13.E
HAPPY - DON'T
WE, KIDDIES? -
YOUBET!!
GIME
MONEY,
MONMY.7
y
-YES, SIR ::
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Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W
Women's Page Club News
Weddings 
Activities
Locals
SOCIAL CALENDAR
The Lothe Moon Clinic of the
WMS of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the church for the
showing of pictures by Dr. H. C
Chiles at seven o'clock. The c:rcle
will have a business meeting in
Mts. Outland's Sunday School
Class room following the travel
slides.
Tuesday. October 4
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club v..11 hold the'r first
tneeting at 5.45 at the Club HOuse.
Everyone is urged to attend.
The general
- Woman's Society
vioe of the First
meeting of the
Of Christian Ser-
Method.st Church
wii meet at the 'church at two
-th.rty o'clock. Mrs. Tuwle Lock-
wood of Paducah wtl be the guest
speaker.
Group 1 of the CWF af
First Christian Church w.il m•sn
at the home of Mrs- W. S. Swann
at two-thirty o'clock.
Group II of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
at the ome of Mrs. C. E. Broach
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Woman's Society Of Chris-
hen Service of the First Metho-
dist Church will meet at 2:30. Mrs.
Tuttle LocIrwood of Paducah will
be the guest speaker.
•
WEIGHS 370 POUNDS, GOES 60
41#
•
TWJS Tlet/14.14/1411111. weighing only 370 pounds and selling for
&boat MO. Is the latest in German automotive creations. Its
dedgner Is Egon Bruetsch of Stuttgart Engine Ls a one-cylinder.
two-stroke DEW which gets the car up to around 60 mph. This
Is a two-seater. There also is a one-seater. (lateristionsi)
KIDNAP VICTIM FINE AND DANDY
NEWSOIN ROSERT MARCUS la fine and dandy after being recoveredfrom • woman It:paper, you gather from this photo of himdining In San Francisco. Also shown is Father Alan McCoy. pastor
of St Mary's church In Stockton. Calif., to whom the baby was
surrendered by Mrs. Betty Benedict°. (international 8oundintiotoil)
FIRST MULTI-JET SEAPLANE
'
(64111154.41elli'
401110.
•
HERE ARE flight photos of the U. S. Navy's new 600-mph multi-jet seapiane, the P6M-1 Martin Seamaster. The plane is under-
going tests in Chesapeake bay which, says Navy, prove it "un-
usually promising." Top: Taking off. Note the streamlined engine
r.acelles atop the wing, and the T-shaped tall. Wingtips have plas-
tic floats for buoyancy. Middle: Takeoff profile. Bottom: In flight
The Seamaster is the world's first multi-jet seaplane and is de-
signed for mute-laying and photo reconnaissance. (international)
TVA
Newsletter
TVA reported today that of
approxtrnately 12 minion tons of
,7c.al received at 1'VA nears eerier-
atirsg plants during the nice' year
1955. 5.4 million were shipped 'by
rail. 4 I million by a combination
of rail and barge. 16 mill.on
by barge. and .9 million by truck1
, Coal receipts at the plants were
greater during the last portion
,4 the fiscal.. year which closed
, on June 30. and at the preeent c.tved were added to 'WM, stock-
414re .Uta..,Diel is.being.-raceinest-at-120—e-s•- _ ...._____ ..i.......1 the rate 1 17 million tons a year. I Tonnage received from the va
TVA said! 
t-
Arius states follows: Alabama 142,-
. 
.1 000: 111.nois 1.825.000, Indiana 14.-
1' The coal was received from 000, East Kentucky 606.000; West
mines .r. Alabama. Illinois. Indiana.1 1Centuelly 4.986.000-. Tennessee 4,-
-. I Kentucky. Ter.reessee and Virginii 461.000; V ire inia 100.000.
I Alabama coal was brought b!
!rail and truck IlEnois fuel arrived
, by rail, rail-barge and barge In -
h'cdiana mines sipped by rail-barge.
and barge All coal from East
- iterituriti "came by rail, while fuel" Mr. Chariie W Worthington,
frtm West Kentulry used rail. F•ndclaughter of the late Mrs.
rail-barge, and barge. Tennessee- I Stephen Edwards of Danville,
mined coal was received bi- rail, Arkansas. arrived In-Murray Fri-
. -
barge and truck Virginia fuel came : day for toL:ertvis vit.
eihnTeMrc4s.' by rail only
TVA buys coal on the basis Bei-taa N Shroat Dunn.
• • • •Cd ts beating quality, rather than
OM the basis of tonnage The Flavil Crass of Canton. Oh.o,
average cost -of all coal received .." `•• .`1 '
during the year wir 18 11 cents 
—
per million BTU (British thermal
units' One BTU is the quant.ty
of hest required to raise the
temperature cf one pound of %ewer
one dewy, Fahrenheit at or near
its point of maximum density_
DuMng the fiscal year an avrage
of 10.062 BTU, was required by
TVA's coal burning plants to pro-
duce one kilov.-••--. .-. .., ,i,.•,,_
We Are Now Open In Our
New Location
AT
1103 1N. 5th Street
(PEOPLES BANK BUILDING)
Murray Jeweln
• COMPLETE LINE OF JEWELRY
• REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED
_
Our Old Location Was In Berry 'insurance Building
at an average cost of 1.843
mills.
The average c-Lst of Coal receipts
dur.ng the year on a tonnage basis
was $4334. including handling costs
at the plant.
TVA said that the all-rail ship-
ments during fiscal 1955 were
nearly 1,900.000 tons greater tha
during the previous year: the rail
barge shipments were 1.000.000 tons
greater, the barge sh.pments 325.-
000 tons greater, and the truck
shipments increased by approxi-
mately 500 000 tons
In tot.,i tonnage the anwaini
of coal burr.ell at the plants almost .
kept pace with tonnage received;
less than 100.000 tons of coal re- ,
Pet-songs
Held in Kill Plot
I
MRS. MARIE NORTH., i, sits
disconsolately in West New
York, N. J., police station, pon-
dering result of action she ad-
mitted taking because, she said,
her husband Michael, 43, spent
too much time on business and
not enough on married life.
She admitted promising her
brother, Albert Devartl, 35, and
AJexander Rafalko, 37, 81.000
apiece in an abortive death plot
Devarti and RAMA° went to
the Mortel apartment, where
Etafalko beat Mortel with a lead
her. Mortel said he drove off
the attacker and finally was
able to turn on a burglar alarm
I Mortel required 39 stitches in
Igig head- 'International.
FARM PROBLEMS TO BE STUDIED
N FLORENCE,
OCT 12
ri COLLEGE STATION, OCT. "
OCT S vi
rExAs
•
HALLETSVILLE,
LAGRANGE,
OCT 7
FULTON
l6"
KY
TUN.
ALA
— BATON ROUGE.
OCT.
GA
va
PULASKI.
OCT 13
TROY,
OCT 10
A HOUSE agriculture subcommittee is going to make a 1,500-milebus trip for an on-the-ground study of the problems of family.
operated farms in southern states. Sites and dates are shown.
PRESIDENT'S HOSPITAL ROOM
REPORTEDLY in "satisfactory" condition tonne/big his heart attack.President Eisenhower is in an oxygen tent in this room in Fitz-
simons Army hospital, Denver, The three windows open on thehospital tower. /international
NABBED AT DRUG HEARING
WitLIAM DOUGLAS, 27, ts shown between two detectives In Wash.Ington as tie was led away from the Senate subcommittee hear.
tog on drug violations Douglas denied for the third time thatk• had sold narcotics. Then he was arrested_ /nternattonat)
tos
PERSONALS
Milton Curtis is the 'lame chosen
by Mr and Mrs. Seibert Eli Al-
len of Benton Route Four fgr
their son born at the Murray
Hospital Sunday, September 25.
Col, -end Mrs. Wayne Pelvis of
San Antonio, Texas, are visiting
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud l Beaman of
Evansville,- Ind., have been the
guests of relatives.
• • • •
Mr. ann Mr.s. P. C Riley of
Parts. Tenn , Vera recent guest.
of relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewell Elders and
children of Pa4icah spent Sun-
day with relatives.
• • • •
M-Sgt. and Kr.. James C. Wil-
ford .,irho have been stationed 4vi
Japan were the recent guests of
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
•
15th at Poplar — CaU 471
LAST TIMES TONITE
— 7r.
at6-1 ;
THE IFFT 
-
RAND °F 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
I____When he came to her room at night...
was It to kiss 
..?
jewlei—SF,
'TECHNICOLOR
S
STEWART 6
GRANGER
JEAN
SIMMONS
FOOTSTEPS
IN 'r ..E FOG
05111158400.
SEE IT NOW ON FILM!
BETTER THAN RINGSIDE!
MAWIYANO
\ vs. ARC HIE
MOORE
•
TOP
THRILLS
IN
SLOW
MOTION!
OFFICIAL HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST!
ititlear the Decklme at your #
SIIMEBAKER
DEALERS!
\IS\OREATESTNEP/ CAR\ %VALUES EVER OfFEREP!
4S7OUND/4W LOW PRICES
OA' ALL MODELS/
sEsr DEALS' /
/A/ TOWN
NAV/EST /
TRADE-MS EVER!
--••112/1
SPEC/AL
F/NANC/N9 f
(401.9-
-1Qjir
s, we're clearing the decks immediately! We're going to
move every car and truck on our sales floor, as part ofStudebaker's tremendous "Clear the Decks" sales drive.And you can have the greatest new car value of your life!We're wheeling and dealing to move all our great new Stude-bakers ... and fast. Trade-ins like you've never dreamed ofbefore! Special, long-term, !ow-payment financing arranged!Come in now. Take full advantage of this great "Clear the
Decks" event. Get your new Studebaker!
Studebaker...so much better mode.. .worth more when you trade!
STUDEBAKER DIVISION OF STUDEBAKER-PACKARD CORPORATION...
ONE OF THE 4 MAJOR FULL-LINE PRODUCERS OF CARS AND TRUCKS
allE IN NOW . /
SEE war YOU SAVE!
•
USED CAR—USED TRUCK BUYERS!
S.., our big selection of
Cerieled
USED CARS AND TRUCKS
MIDWAY MOTORS
HAZEL HIGHWAY
•
4N
